Genetic instability of in vitro cell lines: Implications for genetic toxicity testing.
Cell line-based in vitro testing has been widely used as an important component of the genotoxicity testing battery; however, the use of cell lines is constrained by several limitations, including the genetic drift and variability. A study recently reported in the literature comprehensively examined genomic changes in a large number of cell lines and reported extensive genetic variations within the same cell lines across passage numbers and laboratories, even for single-cell derived subclones. The primary objective of this communication is to raise awareness and stimulate discussion within the genotoxicity testing community of the extent of genetic variability of cell lines in general and how these variables could potentially influence the results and reproducibility of genotoxicity testing. Meanwhile, some recommendations for good cell culture practices are highlighted to mitigate, at least to some extent, the concern about genetic variation. Environ. Mol. Mutagen. 60:559-562, 2019. © 2019 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.